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Preface

With the help of Elsevier’s advanced technology and high 
standards of quality, an international team of editors and 
contributors have developed Newman and Carranza’s Essen-
tials of Clinical Periodontology, the first edition companion 
guide for Newman and Carranza’s Clinical Periodontology 
13th Edition (NC13) textbook. The main objective of this 
endeavor is to develop an exam-centric factual companion 
guide that complements and also supplements the cor-
responding content in NC13 textbook. Keeping the text 
content minimal (restricting only to essential facts) and 
delivering the core information using easy understandable 
visual aids in the form of illustrations, tables, figures and 
infographics are the hallmarks of this companion guide.

There are five major features in each chapter of this guide:
	•	 	Relevant terminology and fast facts in each chapter 

offer students important terminologies, key facts and 
take-home messages

	•	 	Core knowledge feature delivers the central and funda-
mental information from the chapters of NC13 textbook 
in a succinct manner using visual aids such as tables, 
illustrations, figures or infographics.

	 •	 	Interspersed	within	core	knowledge	are	‘basic or clin-
ical correlate’ callout boxes to underscore the clini-
cal relevance of information in basic science chapters 
and vice versa.

	•	 	Case-based learning exercises	to	allow	students	to	apply	
the	knowledge	gained	from	other	 features	 in	a	relevant	
clinical scenario.
The multifaceted, complex task of producing NC13, the 

main source for this companion guide required the collabo-
ration of numerous experts from various fields, and their 
contributions	are	invaluable.	We	know	that	this	new	com-
panion	guide	 for	NC13	will	be	a	valuable	 source	of	both	
students and practitioners in dental and allied fields around 
the	world.

Michael G. Newman
Satheesh Elangovan

Archana K. Karan
Irina F. Dragan
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1
Evidence-Based Clinical 
Practice

 Relevant Terminology

Terminology / 
Abbreviation Explanation

blinding The process by which allocation of intervention(s) is concealed to one or many individuals involved in a 
clinical study. If it is concealed only to the study participant, it is called a single blinded study, whereas 
in double and triple blinded studies, the allocation of intervention is concealed to two and three 
individuals in the research team, respectively

case-control study Individuals with the primary endpoint of interest (cases) are compared with individuals without the primary 
endpoint of interest (control), to identify the exposure. Conducting case-control studies is highly 
challenging due to the inherent bias involved in selecting cases and controls

cohort study Individuals subjected to a specific exposure are monitored longitudinally and compared with nonexposed 
individuals for the occurrence of the primary endpoint of interest

confounders In studies exploring the association between an exposure and an endpoint, it is important to take 
into consideration the variable(s) related to the exposure (i.e., not necessarily causal) and causally 
associated with the endpoint. These variables are called confounders, for they can mask the real 
effect of the exposure on the endpoint. Example: smoking is a confounder in the association between 
periodontitis and cardiovascular disease outcomes

evidence Synthesis of all valid research conducted earlier that answers a specific PICO question

exposure and 
endpoint

Exposure is a specific etiologic factor or intervention (e.g., treatment). Endpoint is an outcome of a 
disease or an intervention

external versus 
internal validity

External validity refers to how well the findings from a study can be applied outside the context of that 
study. Internal validity refers to how well a study is carried out (especially in avoiding confounders). The 
better the confounders are controlled in a study, the higher its internal validity

PICO format The question that is formulated (the first step in evidence-based dentistry) should be simple and specific 
to the clinical scenario. It should contain information on the following key components: problem or 
population (P), intervention (I), comparison group (C), and outcomes (O), and hence is termed a PICO 
question

randomization 
methods

Study participants are randomized in RCTs using a variety of methods, including coin toss and 
computerized programs

randomized clinical 
trial (RCT)

A clinical study design for testing the efficacy of interventions, in which the research participants are 
randomized (by established methods) into two or more arms, in an effort to minimize bias1

temporality In studies looking into causality, it is extremely important to establish that the cause preceded the effect; 
this criterion is called temporality

true versus 
surrogate 
endpoints

True or tangible endpoints directly reflect how a patient feels, functions, or survives. Surrogate or 
intangible endpoints are substitutes for true endpoints. Tooth loss and changes in probing depth 
measure are examples of true and surrogate endpoints, respectively
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2 CHAPTER 1  Evidence-Based Clinical Practice

Fast Facts

Components of 
evidence-based 
dentistry

Patient values/preferences, clinical experience/judgment and scientific evidence

Evidence-based 
clinical decision-
making

Decision-making performed in a clinical setting for a given clinical scenario that takes into consideration 
patient values/preferences, clinical experience/judgment, and scientific evidence2

Steps in evidence-
based clinical 
decision-making

 1.  Formulating a clinical question to be answered
 2.  Searching for and acquiring the evidence
 3.  Appraising (assessing the quality) the evidence
 4.  Applying the evidence in a given clinical scenario
 5.  Evaluating the outcomes3

Advantages of 
evidence-based 
dentistry

Efficient way for clinicians to stay current
Maximizes potential for successful clinical outcomes

Evidence quality Depending on the design and the inherent bias in a study or a group of studies from which the evidence 
is derived, the evidence quality/level can range from low to high

Randomized 
controlled trial

For clinical studies testing an intervention, properly designed and conducted randomized controlled 
trials will yield high-quality evidence with minimal bias

Research design 
types

Randomized controlled trials, case-control, cohort, preclinical (animal), case series, and case reports

Sources of evidence Primary: evidence derived from original research studies and publications
Secondary: evidence derived from combination of multiple original studies

High levels of clinical 
evidence

Clinical practice guidelines represent the highest level of clinical evidence. Meta-analysis and systematic 
reviews that combine evidence from multiple individual clinical studies come second in the hierarchy 
of levels of clinical evidence, and are examples of secondary sources of evidence

Low levels of clinical 
evidence

Evidence derived from case reports, case series, or expert opinions

Systematic review 
versus meta-
analysis

Systematic reviews are predominantly qualitative, whereas meta-analysis is quantitative in nature. Both 
identify and combine carefully selected studies to answer a specific research question. Meta-analysis 
is usually presented as a component of a systematic review4

Key advantage of 
systematic reviews 
and meta-analysis

They combine multiple previously published individual studies and include data from all the subjects of 
these studies, thus the effective sample size (power of study) increases significantly

Core Knowledge

Introduction

Numerous resources exist for clinicians to access information rel-
evant to everyday clinical practice. Care providers must hence 
possess the skills necessary for cultivating an ability to evaluate 
information they read or hear about. These evaluative skills:
	•	 	Are	 as	 important	 as	 learning	 the	 clinical	 procedures	

themselves
	•	 	Must	help	in	a	lifelong	learning	process	that	allows	the	busy	

clinician to find and filter relevant, credible, and updated 
information for quick integration into treatment plans 

Principles of Evidence-Based Decision-Making

There	 is	a	difference	between	traditional	clinical	problem-
solving and problem-solving based on best evidence. The 
clinical	 reasoning	 process	 varies	 in	 the	 two	 approaches.	
While traditionally one makes clinical decisions mainly 
using	intuition,	individual	experience,	and	knowledge	from	

colleagues and textbooks, evidence-based decision-making 
(EBDM)	 is	a	 formalized	process	 that	allows	a	clinician	 to	
search for the best current scientific evidence that can be 
integrated quickly into practice (Fig. 1.1).

Evidence alone is insufficient to make correct clinical deci-
sions. Without due consideration for a clinician’s individual 
expertise	and	patients’	inputs	or	circumstances,	it	would	be	
unwise	to	blindly	follow	search	results	of	best	evidence.	The	
process	of	EBDM	is	based	on	a	few	main	principles	(Fig. 1.2)	
or	components	that	are	well	integrated	in	its	flow,	allowing	
for the successful addition of best scientific evidence as an 
important dimension to traditional clinical decision-making. 

Sources and Levels of Evidence

Special core competencies need to be developed for critical 
thinking,	problem-solving,	and	lifelong	learning.	The	EBDM	
process	is	conceived	in	a	structured	manner	to	allow	for	devel-
oping	these	skills.	Before	the	actual	process	of	EBDM	is	learned,	
one	must	be	aware	of	the	sources	of	evidence	(Table 1.1).

                  



3CHAPTER 1 Evidence-Based Clinical Practice

Hierarchies exist among types of experimental and obser-
vational studies and their quality, to guide clinical decision-
making. The quality/level of evidence is directly related to 
the type of clinical question asked. For example, clinical 
questions on therapy	would	consider	clinical	practice	guide-
lines	(CPGs)	based	on	meta-analyses	and	systematic	reviews	
of	 RCT	 studies	 as	 the	 highest	 levels	 of	 evidence,	 while	 a	
clinical question on prognosis	would	give	a	higher	ranking	
to	CPGs	based	on	meta-analyses	and	systematic	reviews	of	
cohort studies.

One	must	 know	 the	 types	 of	 studies	 that	 constitute	
the highest levels of evidence in order to be able to apply 
filters for efficient searching and retrieval of best evidence 
(Fig. 1.3). 

EBDM Process and Skills

Due to the rapid advances made, today’s clinicians must 
develop critical appraisal skills to identify valid and useful 
information	 that	 can	 help	 with	 treatment	 planning	 and	
patient	 management.	 The	 formalized	 EBDM	 process	 is	
structured	to	undertake	this	daunting	task	with	maximum	
efficiency.

The	EBDM	process	involves	five	steps	(Fig. 1.4):
 1.  Ask:	 Asking	 the	 right	 question	 follows	 PICO	 format,	

which	 requires	 defining	 four	 components	 to	 a	 clinical	
problem	 (Problem/Population,	 Intervention,	 Compari-
son,	and	Outcome).	This	is	important	for:

	 •	 	Forcing	 the	 clinician	 to	 identify	 the	 single	 most	
important outcome the search should be focused 
on

	 •	 	Identifying	 the	 keywords	 required	 for	 step	 2	 of	 the	
process

 2.  Acquire: Filtered and unfiltered information can be 
found	in	biomedical	databases	like	PubMed,	EMBASE,	
DARE,	 and	NCG.	 For	 example,	 using	 PICO	 terms	
typed	 into	PubMed’s	MeSH	(Medical	Subject	Head-
ing)	 database	 combined	with	 Boolean	 operators	 like	
AND	and	OR,	one	can	search	efficiently	for	relevant	
literature.	 PubMed’s	 “Clinical	 Queries”	 feature	 also	
helps to quickly pinpoint relevant citations for the 
question posed.

Past individual experience,
intuition, training 

Experts 
Colleagues 
Textbooks

Integration of best evidence with
clinical expertise and patient
preferences

Bast evidence available for
a given clinical scenario

Unstructured and haphazard.
Hierarchial: knowledge passed down from

the more ‘experienced’
Structured EBDM* process

Method of Knowledge
Acquisition

Basis Basis
Source of

Knowledge
Source of

Knowledge

Traditional
Clinical
Problem
Sollving

Evidence-
Based
Clinical
Problem
Solving

Method of Knowledge
Acquisition

• Fig 1.1 Traditional Versus Evidence-Based Clinical Problem-Solving. The difference in the two 
approaches for clinical problem-solving lies in the reasoning process. Traditionally, solving clinical problems 
relied heavily on subjective reasoning based mostly on experience, intuition, and expert opinion. In evi-
dence-based clinical problem-solving, the approach is more objective due to a structured, formal process 
of asking the right questions that filter search results and help obtain relevant, updated evidence. *EBDM, 
evidence-based decision-making.

 CLINICAL CORRELATION 

Why is it important for a clinician to practice 
evidence-based decision-making?
While there are many ways to manage a particular clinical 
problem, it is important for a clinician to be aware of the best 
possible treatment modality for that particular scenario. Being 
informed involves certain skill in having the ability to search 
for, filter, obtain and apply good scientific evidence in a clinical 
scenario. The process of EBDM is important to achieve this 
level of clinical competence.

  

                  



4 CHAPTER 1  Evidence-Based Clinical Practice

Best
Scientific
Evidence

Patient
Values/

Preferences

Clinical/Patient
Circumstances

Clinician
Expertise

Principles of
EBDM

• Fig 1.2 Principles of Evidence-Based Decision-Making. Evidence-
based decision-making involves incorporating all the following 
principles for a holistic approach to solving clinical problems: best 
scientific evidence, clinician experience and judgment, patient values 
and preferences, and clinical/ patient circumstances (American Dental 
Association Center for Evidence-Based Dentistry)2.

Clinical recommendations for patient care
based on bestevidence avilable

SR: Summary of results of carefully
designed studies: MA: statistical procedure
that combines data of multiple similar
studies
A scientific experiment that aims to reduce
bias by randomly assigning interventions to
test and control groups.  

A longitudinal study which follows over time,
a group of similar individuals differing only
by ‘factors under experimentation’ that
evaluate an outcome.
Restrospective studies of rare diseases &
outcomes: also used to identify predictors
of outcomes. 

Studies that generally lack a comparison
group.

Humans not involved in experiment.

Expert opinions, Narrative reviews, Editorials
are also considered as low levels of
evidence

Clinical Practice Guidelines (CPG)

Systematic Reviews (SR) & Meta-

analysis (MA)

Randomized Controlled Trials

(RCT)

Cohort S
tudies (prospective)

Case-Control

Studies

Case Series & Case

Reports

Animal and Lab Studies

1

1

1

2

3

4

5

Q
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Levels of Evidence

• Fig 1.3 Levels of Evidence. The figure represents the different types of study designs and their levels of 
evidence that guide clinical decisions. Each level contributes to the total body of knowledge. As we prog-
ress up the pyramid, the amount of literature and the risk of bias decrease significantly, while the relevance 
increases tremendously. Filtered information: these levels represent secondary sources such as critical 
summaries/analyses and practice recommendations based on primary sources of evidence. Unfiltered 
information: these levels represent primary sources, such as articles in peer-reviewed journals, that show 
evidence regarding a topic under investigation.5

   Sources of Evidence

Primary Sources Secondary Sources

Original peer-
reviewed research 
studies and 
publications

Valid studies and publications 
put together to synthesize and 
generate clinically applicable 
information

Test of efficacy Test of effectiveness

Randomized 
controlled trials 
(RCT), cohort 
studies

Clinical practice guidelines (CPG), 
systematic reviews (SR), meta-
analysis (MA)

Exercise caution in 
relying solely on 
primary sources 
for clinical 
decisions

These are more reliable sources on 
which to base treatment plans 
because they stand for higher 
levels of evidence

TABLE 
1.1 

                  



5CHAPTER 1 Evidence-Based Clinical Practice

 3.  Appraise: Critically appraising all the evidence collected 
is	 a	 skill	 learned	with	 time.	Checklists	 and	 forms	 exist	
to	help	with	this	step	of	EBDM,	guiding	users	through	
a structured series of Yes/No questions. Some common 
appraisal tools used are:

	 •	 	Consolidated	 Standards	 of	 Reporting	 Trials	
(CONSORT)	statements	for	reviewing	RCTs

	 •	 	Preferred	Reporting	Items	for	Systematic	Reviews	and	
Meta-Analyses	(PRISMA)	for	reviewing	SRs

	 •	 	Critical	Appraisal	Skills	Program	(CASP)	for	review-
ing other types of studies, including RCTs and SRs

 4.  Apply:	In	this	step,	the	clinician	integrates	the	results	of	
best scientific evidence obtained in the first three steps 
with	 good	 clinical	 judgment	 and	 patient	 preferences,	
and applies it to the clinical scenario. This takes clini-
cal	decision-making	to	a	whole	new	level	of	competence	
compared	with	traditional	methods	of	problem-solving.

 5.  Assess & Adjust:	The	final	 step	 in	 the	EBDM	process	
is	to	evaluate	how	effectively	the	intervention	identified	
in the above four steps brings about a good clinical out-
come.	Depending	on	whether	the	solution	works	or	not,	
the	results	are	shared	with	other	care	providers	through	
various	means,	or	adjustments	are	made	in	interventions,	
to provide better patient care. 

Conclusions

As	EBDM	integrates	into	the	clinical	problem-solving	process	
and becomes standard practice, it becomes vital for clinicians 
to understand the importance of critical thinking, rigorous 
methodology	in	research,	and	what	constitutes	credible	evi-
dence	for	clinical	use.	The	EBDM	process	takes	time	to	learn	
and	practice.	However,	once	 learned	well,	 it	helps	 to	 effec-
tively translate the findings from best available scientific evi-
dence into clinical practice by providing the skill sets required 
for health care providers to make competent clinical decisions.

 CLINICAL CORRELATION

What are the advantages of a formal process of 
evidence-based decision-making?
EBDM takes time and practice to learn to use. Nevertheless, 
when followed correctly and consistently as a structured 
process, it brings about an understanding of:
	•	 	What	constitutes	‘good’	evidence
	•	 	Benefits	versus	risk	quantification	of	any	new	

intervention
	•	 	What	fits	well	with	individual	clinical	expertise	and	

patient values/preferences

  

For a patient with P (Population),
Will I (Intervention) compared to
C (Comparison) prove better in
O (Outcome)?

PICO/ Focused Question
Correct
Clinical
Question

1 . Ask

2. Acquire

3. Appraise

4. Apply

5. Assess & Adjust

Relevant
Scientific
Evidence

Collected
Evidence

Best Evidence
in Practice

Clinical Performance
Did the evidence- based intervention achieve
the desired outcome?

Integration of best evidence with clinical
expertise, judgement and patient preferences

CONSORT (Consolidated Standards Of
Reporting Trials) statement
PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for
Syetematic Reviews and Meta-analyses)
CASP (Critical Appraisal Skills Program)

MEDLINE(PubMed);EMBASE, DARE, NCG
etc.
(Included manual searching of journals,
textbooks, editorials, unpublished literature,
etc.)

Online Scientific
Databases

Appraisal Forms

EBD in Action

Clinical Outcome

• Fig 1.4 Evidence-Based Decision-Making Process. The process is structured into five steps that can 
be	 thought	of	 as	 the	 five	A’s	 (ask,	 acquire,	 appraise,	 apply,	 and	assess).6 EMBASE, Excerpta Medica 
dataBASE; DARE, Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects; NCG, National Guideline Clearinghouse.

                  



6 CHAPTER 1  Evidence-Based Clinical Practice

Questions

 1.	 	Which	of	the	following	is	NOT	a	possible	Outcome	in	
the	 following	 compiled	 PICO	 question	 related	 to	 this	
patient?	For	a	patient	with	replanted	teeth	(P),	will	long-
term splinting (2–4	 weeks)	 (I)	 compared	 with short-
term splinting (7–14	days)	(C)	increase:

 a.  Patient satisfaction.
 b.  Functional periodontal healing
 c.  The risk of tooth resorption
 d.  Successful tooth integration
 2.  Before treating this patient, the clinician reads a clinical 

practice	guideline	(CPG)	in	order	to	make	a	clinical	deci-
sion. CPG are _________ resources:

 a.  Primary
 b.  Secondary
 c. Tertiary
 3.	 	From	the	type	of	study	designs	mentioned	below,	iden-

tify	the	one	with	the	highest	level	of	evidence:

 a.  Case-control study
 b.  Cohort study
 c.		Randomized	controlled	trial
 d.		Systematic	review
 4.  The clinician evaluated the outcome of the rendered 

treatment	during	the	follow-up	visits.	Is	post-treatment	
evaluation of outcomes a part of evidence-based den-
tistry process?

 a  Yes
 b.  No

This	 chapter	 was	 developed	 from	 chapters	 1	 and	 2	 in	
Newman and Carranza’s Clinical Periodontology (13th 
Edition),	and	is	a	summary	of	many	of	the	important	sec-
tions of the chapters. The reader is encouraged to read the 
reference chapters for a complete understanding of this 
important topic.

Case-Based Learning Exercise
Solutions
 1.  Answer: c

Explanation:	Long-term	splinting	will	facilitate	the	suc-
cessful tooth integration and functional periodontal healing 
that	will	assure	patient	satisfaction.	The	risk	for	tooth	resorp-
tion	will	decrease,	not	increase,	with	long-term	splinting.
 2.  Answer: b

Explanation:	Secondary	 resources	 are	 synthesized	 studies	
and publications of primary research that has already been 
conducted. CPGs are based on the previous studies performed.

 3.  Answer: d
Explanation: The study designs mentioned guide clinical 

decisions	and	contribute	to	the	body	of	knowledge.	Of	the	
listed	choices,	systematic	reviews	represent	the	highest	level	
of evidence (see Fig. 1.3).
 4.  Answer: b

Explanation: Evidence-based dentistry not only involves 
applying the best evidence in a given clinical situation but also 
includes	assessment	of	post-treatment	outcomes	and	adjust-
ing the clinical process based on the outcome assessment.

CASE-BASED LEARNING EXERCISE

Scenario: A 13-year-old female patient was struck in the 
face with a softball. She was later cleared by paramedics 
for any medical conditions, and dental trauma was identified 
as the primary injury. She presented to the dental office 45 
minutes after the trauma. The teeth remained in her mouth, 
and the preference of the patient and her parents was to 
“do anything to keep the teeth.” Upon clinical examination, 
there was complete avulsion of the maxillary right central 

incisor from the socket and lateral luxation of the maxillary 
left central and lateral incisors (A). In addition, there was 
an alveolar bone fracture partially encasing the roots of 
the maxillary left central and lateral incisors. The clinician 
replanted the teeth and reapproximated the gingival tissue 
with sutures. A stable and accurate Ribbond and flowable 
composite splint were used to stabilize teeth (B) and a 
radiograph was taken (C).

A B C

Clinical	images	are	from	Newman,	M.G.,	Takei,	H.H.,	Klokkevold,	P.R.,	et al.	(2019).	Newman and Carranza’s Clinical 
Periodontology	(13th	ed.).	Philadelphia:	Elsevier
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2
Anatomy, Structure, and 
Function of the Periodontium

Relevant Terminology

Terminology/Abbreviation Explanation

alveolar bone proper The inner socket wall of thin, compact bone with the cribriform plate.

ankylosis 	•	 	Fusion	of	the	cementum	and	the	alveolar	bone	with	obliteration	of	the	periodontal	ligament	
(PDL)

	•	 	May	develop	in	teeth	with	cemental	resorption	(considered	abnormal	cemental	repair	where	
bone	fills	resorption	cavity	instead	of	reparative	cementum),	chronic	inflammation,	tooth	
replantation,	occlusal	trauma,	and	in	embedded	teeth

	•	 	Neither	definitive	cause	nor	treatment	is	available
	•	 	Osseointegration	of	titanium	implants	is	considered	a	form	of	ankylosis
	•	 	Characterized	by:
	 •	 	Metallic	sound	on	percussion
	 •	 	Lack	of	physiologic	tooth	mobility	and	proprioception	(due	to	lack	of	PDL	tissue)
	 •	 	Inability	of	tooth	to	adapt	to	altered	forces	as	physiologic	drifting	and	eruption	cannot	happen

bone cells Cells	seen	within	bone	are	mainly	of	four	types:
	•	 	osteogenic	cells—precursors	that	develop	into	osteoblasts
	•	 	osteoblasts—bone-forming	cells
	•	 	osteocytes—maintain	bone	tissue
	•	 	osteoclasts—bone	resorbing	cells

bone marrow 	•	 	The	red	hematopoietic	marrow	of	the	newborn	becomes	fatty	or	yellow	inactive	marrow	with	
aging

	•	 	Foci	of	red	marrow	can	be	seen	as	radiolucent	areas	in	maxillary	tuberosity,	maxillary	and	
mandibular	molar	and	premolar	areas,	and	the	mandibular	symphysis	and	ramus	angle

bundle	bone 	•	 	Bone	adjacent	to	the	PDL	that	contains	a	great	number	of	Sharpey	fibers
	•	 	Resorbed	after	tooth	extraction
	•	 	Can	be	seen	throughout	the	skeletal	system	wherever	ligaments	and	muscles	are	attached

cancellous	bone 	•	 	Trabeculae	enclosing	marrow	spaces
	•	 	Predominantly	found	in	interdental	and	interradicular	spaces
	•	 	More	in	maxilla	than	in	mandible

cell	adhesion	proteins Osteopontin	and	sialoproteins,	important	for	the	adhesion	of	both	osteoblasts	and	osteoclasts.

cemental aplasia Absence	of	cementum.

cemental hyperplasia/ 
hypercementosis

Excessive	deposition	of	cementum.
	•	 	Hypercementosis	of	the	entire	dentition	may	occur	in	Paget’s	disease
	•	 	Usually	it	may	be	localized	to	teeth	undergoing	supraeruption	or	low-grade	periapical	irritation	

from	pulpal	disease

cemental hypoplasia Paucity	of	cementum.

cemental	resting	lines 	•	 	Incremental	lines	parallel	to	the	long	axis	of	the	root	viewed	in	microscopic	sections,	separating	
lamellae	of	cementum

	•	 	Indicate	“rest	lines”	that	are	more	mineralized	than	adjacent	cementum	and	represent	
appositional	growth	pattern	of	cementum

cemental reversal line A	deeply	staining	irregular	line,	viewed	in	microscopic	sections,	that	demarcates	newly	formed	
(reparative)	cementum	from	the	root,	delineating	the	border	of	a	previous	cemental	resorption
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Relevant Terminology—cont’d

Terminology/Abbreviation Explanation

cemental spike Spike-like	excrescence	created	by	either	coalescence	of	cementicles,	or	calcification	of	PDL	fibers	
at	the	point	of	insertion	into	cementum	on	root	surface.

cemental tear Detachment	of	cementum	fragment	from	root	surface	(may	occur	in	response	to	a	severe	blow	to	
the tooth).

cementodentinal	junction The	terminal	apical	area	of	the	cementum	where	it	joins	the	internal	root	canal	dentin.

cementoenamel	junction	
(CEJ)

The	location	where	the	enamel	and	the	cementum	meet.

coupling Interdependency	of	osteoblasts	and	osteoclasts	during	bone	remodeling.

cribriform plate A	structure	pierced	by	numerous	small	holes.

dehiscence Denuded	areas	of	alveolar	bone	covering	tooth	roots	that	extend	through	the	marginal	bone.

dental	follicle Consists	of	undifferentiated	fibroblasts;	the	zone	that	is	immediately	in	contact	with	the	dental	
organ	continues	with	the	dental	papilla.

desmosome Adhesive	junction	involved	in	cell-cell	attachment.	Consists	of:
	•	 	Intracellular	component—two	dense	attachment	plaques	into	which	tonofibrils	insert
	•	 	Extracellular	component—an	intermediate	electron-dense	line	in	the	extracellular	compartment

disuse	atrophy/afunctional	
atrophy

Decreased	occlusal	function	results	in	reduced	number	and	thickness	of	trabeculae	as	well	as	
atrophied	PDL.

endosteum Tissue	that	lines	the	internal	bone	cavities.	Composed	of	a	single	layer	of	osteoblasts	(osteogenic	
layer)	and	a	small	amount	of	connective	tissue	(fibrous	layer).

epithelial cell rests of 
Malassez

Remnants	of	Hertwig	root	sheath,	forming	clusters	of	cells	within	the	PDL.

fenestration Isolated	area	in	which	the	root	is	denuded	of	bone	and	the	root	surface	is	covered	by	periosteum	
and	overlying	gingiva.

gingival	zenith The	most	apical	part	of	the	marginal	gingival	scallop.

hemidesmosomes Structural	proteins	that	play	a	role	in	the	adhesion	of	basal	epithelial	cells	to	the	underlying	
basement membrane.

Hertwig	epithelial	root	sheath 	•	 	Apical	portion	of	REE	(reduced	enamel	epithelium),	determines	root	shape	and	forms	cementum
	•	 	Disappears	during	the	development	of	periodontium,	but	remains	as	the	epithelial	cell	rests	of	

Malassez
	•	 	Secretes	proteins	(e.g.,	bone	sialoprotein,	osteopontin,	and	amelogenin)

Howship	lacunae Eroded	bone	surfaces	containing	osteoclasts;	occur	in	bone	undergoing	resorption.

junctional	epithelium	(JE) The	reduced-enamel	epithelium	unites	with	the	oral	epithelium	and	forms	JE,	a	continually	self-
renewing	structure.	A	collar-like	band	of	stratified	squamous	nonkeratinizing	epithelium,	it	tapers	
from	the	coronal	end	(10–29	cells	wide)	to	1–2	cells	wide	at	its	apical	termination.	In	healthy	
periodontium,	JE	terminates	at	the	CEJ.

lamina	dura Radiographic	appearance	of	compact	bone	that	lies	adjacent	to	PDL.

lamina	lucida	and	lamina	
densa

Two	layers	of	basal	lamina	visible	under	the	electron	microscope.	Under	the	light	microscope,	they	
together	form	the	structure	referred	to	as	basement	membrane.

lamina propria Gingival	connective	tissue	core	underlying	gingival	epithelium.

Langerhans	cells Dendritic	cells	derived	from	monocyte	precursors	in	the	bone	marrow,	located	among	suprabasal	
layers	of	epithelium.	Serve	as	antigen-presenting	cells	in	the	innate	immune	response.	They	
contain	Birbeck	granules.

melanocytes Dendritic	cells	located	in	the	basal	and	spinous	layers;	synthesize	melanin.

melanosome Organelle	found	in	melanocytes	that	is	a	site	for	synthesis,	storage,	and	transport	of	melanin.	
Melanosomes	are	responsible	for	color	and	photoprotection	in	animal	cells	and	tissues.

Merkel	cells Tactile	receptors,	connected	to	adjacent	cells	via	desmosomes.

orthokeratinization Represents	complete	keratinization.	No	nuclei	are	seen	in	the	stratum	corneum	where	a	horny	
layer	is	present	over	a	well-defined	stratum	granulosum.

osteoblasts Cells	that	produce	the	organic	matrix	of	bone,	differentiated	from	pluripotent	follicle	cells.
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Relevant Terminology—cont’d

Terminology/Abbreviation Explanation

osteoclasts Cells	of	hematopoietic	origin,	formed	by	the	fusion	of	mononuclear	cells	to	form	large,	
multinucleate	cells.	The	activity	and	morphology	of	their	ruffled	border	can	be	regulated	by	
parathyroid	hormone	and	calcitonin.

osteocytes Bone	cells	formed	when	osteoblasts	that	become	trapped	in	lacunae	within	the	bony	matrix.	
Osteocytes	extend	processes	into	canaliculi	for	exchange	of	oxygen	and	nutrients.

parakeratinization Incomplete	keratinization	process	in	which	pyknotic	nuclei	are	retained	in	the	stratum	corneum.

periosteum The	tissue	that	covers	the	outer	surface	of	bone.	Its	inner	layer	is	composed	of	osteoblasts	
surrounded	by	osteoprogenitor	cells;	the	outer	layer,	composed	of	collagen	fibers	and	
fibroblasts,	is	rich	in	blood	vessels	and	nerves.	Bundles	of	periosteal	collagen	fibers	penetrate	
the bone.

physiologic	migration	of	the	
tooth

With	time	and	wear,	the	proximal	contact	areas	of	the	teeth	are	flattened,	and	the	teeth	tend	to	
move	in	the	mesial	direction.

reduced	enamel	epithelium	
(REE)

Formed	from	outer	and	inner	epithelia	of	the	enamel	organ.	The	apical	portion	of	REE	becomes	
the	Hertwig	epithelial	root	sheath.

stippling 	•	 	Presents	on	the	attached	gingiva	bound	to	underlying	bone.
	•	 	Presents	as	Microscopic	elevations	and	depressions	on	the	surface	of	the	gingiva	due	to	

connective	tissue	projections	within	the	tissue.
	•	 	Stippling	does	not	necessarily	indicate	health,	and	smooth	gingival	tissue	does	not	necessarily	

indicate	disease.

sulcular	epithelium Thin,	nonkeratinized	stratified	squamous	epithelium	without	rete	pegs.

tight	junctions Also	called	zona	occludens.	Involved	in	cell-cell	attachment,	allowing	small	molecules	to	pass	from	
one cell to another.

tonofilaments Structural	filaments	of	keratin;	make	up	tonofibrils	in	the	epithelial	tissue.

trauma	from	occlusion Injury	to	the	periodontium	caused	by	forces	that	exceed	the	adaptive	capacity	of	the	
periodontium.

Fast Facts

Three	zones	of	oral	mucosa 	•	 	Masticatory	mucosa	(gingiva,	hard	palate),	keratinized
	•	 	Specialized	mucosa	(dorsum	of	tongue),	keratinized
	•	 	Mucous	membrane	(lining	mucosa),	not	keratinized

Zones	of	gingiva 	•	 	Marginal	gingiva
	•	 	Gingival	sulcus
	•	 	Attached	gingiva
	•	 	Interdental	gingiva	(pyramidal	or	“col”	shape)

Penetration of the probe Can	be	affected	by:
	•	 	Probe	diameter
	•	 	Probing	force
	•	 	Level	of	inflammation

Width	of	attached	gingiva 	•	 	Distance	between	the	mucogingival	junction	and	the	projection	on	the	external	
surface	of	the	bottom	of	the	gingival	sulcus

	•	 	Not	same	as	keratinized	gingiva
	•	 	Greatest	in	the	incisor	region	and	narrower	in	the	posterior	segments	(narrowest	

mandibular	premolar	region)

Functions	of	gingival	epithelium 	•	 	Mechanical,	chemical,	water,	and	microbial	barrier
	•	 	Signaling	functions

Architectural	integrity	of	gingival	epithelium Maintained	by:
	•	 	Cell-cell	attachments	via	desmosomes,	adherens	junctions,	gap	junctions,	and	

tight	junctions
	•	 	Cell–basal	lamina	attachments	via	hemidesmosomes
	•	 	Mechanical	support	by	keratin	cytoskeleton
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Continued

Fast Facts—cont’d

Cells	comprising	gingival	epithelium 	•	 	Keratinocytes	(major	type)
	•	 	Non-keratinocytes:
	 •	 	Langerhans	cells	(phagocytes,	antigen-presenting	cells)
	 •	 	Melanocytes	(melanin-producing	cells)
	 •	 	Merkel	cells	(tactile	receptors)

Development	of	gingival	sulcus 	•	 	The	reduced	enamel	epithelium	unites	with	the	oral	epithelium	and	transforms	
into	the	junctional	epithelium

Turnover	times	of	oral	epithelium 	•	 	5–6	days	for	palate,	tongue,	and	cheek
	•	 	10–12	days	for	gingiva
	•	 	1–6	days	for	junctional	epithelium.	Rapid	shedding	of	cells	effectively	removes	

bacteria	and	serves	as	a	part	of	antimicrobial	defense	mechanisms

Three	types	of	connective	tissue	fibers	in	
gingival	connective	tissue

	•	 	Collagen	fibers,	mainly	type	I	in	lamina	propria;	type	IV	seen	in	basement	
membrane	and	blood	vessel	walls

	•	 	Reticular	fibers
	•	 	Elastic	fibers

Cells	in	the	gingival	connective	tissue 	•	 	Fibroblasts	(predominant)
	•	 	Mast	cells,	releasing	histamine
	•	 	Macrophages	(phagocytes)
	•	 	Histiocytes	(phagocytes)
	•	 	Adipose	cells
	•	 	Small	number	of	inflammatory	cells	(neutrophils	and	plasma	cells)	seen	near	base	

of	sulcus	in	clinically	healthy	gingiva

Blood	supply	to	gingiva 	•	 	Supraperiosteal	arterioles—extend	along	facial	and	lingual	aspects	of	alveolar	
bone,	giving	out	capillaries	that	reach	up	to	the	sulcular	epithelium	and	between	
rete	pegs

	•	 	Vessels	of	the	periodontal	ligament—extend	into	the	gingiva	and	anastomose	
with	capillaries	in	the	sulcular	area

	•	 	Arterioles—emerge	from	interdental	bone	crest	and	extend	parallel	to	the	crest	of	
the bone to anastomose with vessels of PDL

Physiologic	pigmentation Normal	pigmentation	of	gingiva,	oral	mucosa,	and	skin	due	to	the	presence	of	a	non-
hemoglobin-derived	brown	pigment,	melanin,	within	epithelium.

Gingival	crevicular	fluid	(GCF) 	•	 	Minimal	in	health,	increases	during	inflammation
	•	 	Cleanses	materials	from	the	sulcus	and	improves	adhesion	of	the	epithelium	to	

the tooth via its plasma protein content
	•	 	Possesses	antimicrobial	properties

Formation	of	PDL 	•	 	During	tooth	eruption,	collagen	fibrils	become	activated,	gradually	acquiring	an	
organized	orientation	(oblique	to	the	tooth)

	•	 	Alveolar	bone	deposition	occurs	simultaneously	with	PDL	organization
	•	 	Both	developing	and	mature	PDL	contains	undifferentiated	stem	cells	that	retain	

the	potential	to	differentiate	into	osteoblasts,	cementoblasts,	and	fibroblasts

Cells	in	periodontal	ligament 	•	 	Connective	tissue	cells	(predominantly	fibroblasts,	cementoblasts,	and	
osteoblasts)

	•	 	Epithelial	cell	rests	of	Malassez
	•	 	Immune	cells
	•	 	Cells	associated	with	neurovascular	elements

Six	groups	of	principal	fibers	of	PDL 	•	 	Transseptal:	no	osseous	attachment
	•	 	Alveolar	crest
	•	 	Horizontal
	•	 	Oblique:	largest	group
	•	 	Apical
	•	 	Interradicular

Sensory	fibers	innervating	PDL 	•	 	Free	nerve	endings	as	nociceptors	(pain	transmission)
	•	 	Ruffini,	Meissner,	and	spindle-like	endings	as	mechanoreceptors

Ground	substance	of	PDL 	•	 	70%	water
	•	 	Glycosaminoglycans	(hyaluronic	acid	and	proteoglycans)	and	glycoproteins	

(fibronectin	and	laminin)
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Fast Facts—cont’d

Physical	functions	of	PDL 	•	 	Protects	vessels	and	nerves	from	mechanical	injury
	•	 	Transmission	of	occlusal	forces	to	the	bone	(oblique	fibers	sustain	major	part	of	

axial	force)
	•	 	Attachment	of	teeth	to	bone
	•	 	Maintenance	of	gingival	tissues	in	their	proper	relationship	to	the	teeth
	•	 	Resistance	to	the	impact	of	occlusal	forces	(shock	absorption)

Orthodontic	tooth	movement	and	
periodontium

	•	 	Site-specific	bone	remodeling	in	the	absence	of	inflammation
	•	 	Tensile	forces	stimulate	the	formation	and	activity	of	osteoblastic	cells,	whereas	

compressive forces promote osteoclastic activity

Axis	of	rotation 	•	 	The	periodontal	ligament	is	shaped	like	an	hourglass,	narrowest	in	the	region	of	
the	axis	of	rotation

	•	 	Multirooted	teeth:	axis	of	rotation	is	located	in	the	interradicular	bone	between	
roots

	•	 	Single-rooted	teeth:	axis	of	rotation	is	located	in	the	area	between	the	apical	third	
and	the	middle	third	of	the	root

Four	types	of	cementum	(Schroeder) 	•	 	Acellular	afibrillar	cementum	(most	coronal)
	•	 	Acellular	extrinsic-fiber	cementum	(cervical	third)
	•	 	Cellular	mixed	stratified	cementum	(apical	third)
	•	 	Cellular	intrinsic-fiber	cementum

Organic	matrix	of	cementum 	•	 	Type	I	(90%)	collagen	and	type	III	(5%)	collagens
	•	 	Sharpey	fibers	are	predominantly	type	I

Cementum	resorption	(root	resorption):	
etiology	and	pathogenesis

	•	 	Local	factors:	trauma	from	occlusion,	orthodontic	movement,	pressure	from	
malaligned	erupting	teeth,	periapical	and	periodontal	diseases

	•	 	Systemic	conditions:	calcium	deficiency,	hypothyroidism,	hereditary	fibrous	
osteodystrophy,	Paget	disease

	•	 	Multinucleated	giant	cells	and	large	macrophages	are	responsible	for	cementum	
resorption

Thickness	of	cementum 	•	 	Unlike	all	other	periodontal	tissues	(epithelium,	connective	tissue,	bone	and	
periodontal	ligament),	cementum	does	not	undergo	continuous	turnover,	but	
increases	with	age	because	it	can	be	continuously	deposited	in	an	appositional	
manner

	•	 	Increases	more	in	the	apical	regions	and	furcations	than	in	the	cervical	regions	
to	compensate	for	eruption	of	teeth	(which	happens	to	compensate	for	tooth	
attrition	in	order	to	maintain	occlusal	contact)

	•	 	Increases	more	in	the	distal	than	mesial	regions	to	compensate	for	physiological	
mesial	drifting	of	teeth

Cementoenamel	junction Three	types	usually	seen:
	•	 	Cementum	overlaps	enamel	in	60%–65%	cases
	•	 	Edge-to-edge	butt	joint	in	30%
	•	 	Cementum	and	enamel	do	not	meet	in	5%–10%	cases

Non-collagenous	molecules	common	to	
cementum	and	bone

	•	 	Bone	sialoprotein
	•	 	Osteopontin

Non-collagenous	molecules	unique	to	
cementum

	•	 	Cementum	attachment	protein:	helps	with	preferential	adhesion	of	
osteoblasts and	PDL	fibroblasts	to	root	surface	versus	gingival	fibroblasts/
keratinocytes

	•	 	Cementum-derived	growth	factor:	enhances	proliferation	of	gingival	fibroblasts	
and	PDL	cells

Functions	of	cementum 	•	 	Anchorage—primary	function;	provides	the	medium	for	anchoring	tooth	to	
alveolar socket via PDL fibers

	•	 	Adaptation—continuous	deposition	of	cementum	(especially	in	apical	portions)	
occurs	to	compensate	for	tooth	wear	and	mesial	drifting

	•	 	Repair—damage	to	roots	(fractures,	resorption)	can	be	repaired	by	new	
cementum	deposition

Alveolar process 	•	 	Portion	of	the	maxilla	and	mandible	that	forms	and	supports	the	tooth	sockets
	•	 	Forms	as	tooth	erupts	for	the	osseous	attachment	of	tooth	and	disappears	after	

tooth loss
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  Core Knowledge

Introduction
The normal support to retain teeth in their function is pro-
vided by the four main tissue components of the periodon-
tium working as a single unit:
	•	 	gingiva
	•	 	periodontal	ligament	(PDL)
	•	 	cementum
	•	 	alveolar	process 

Gingiva

The gingiva is that part of the oral mucosa that covers the 
alveolar processes of the jaws and surrounds the necks of the 

teeth. Macroscopically, the gingiva can be divided into four 
anatomic zones:
 1.  Marginal gingiva—also called “free gingiva,” it forms 

the terminal unattached border of gingiva surrounding 
the cervical area of a tooth. It is sometimes separated 
from the attached gingiva by a free gingival groove.

 2.  Gingival sulcus—a shallow, v-shaped crevice around 
every tooth that is bound on the inside by the tooth sur-
face, outside by the sulcular epithelium, and at the apical 
region	by	the	gingival	epithelial	attachment	(junctional	
epithelium,	JE).

 3.  Attached gingiva—firm and resilient, the attached gin-
giva continues apically from the marginal gingiva and is 
tightly bound to the tooth surface and the periosteum of 
alveolar bone. On the facial surfaces, it continues apically 

Fast Facts—cont’d

Cancellous	bone	and	cortical	bone These	structures	have	the	same	cells	and	intercellular	matrix.	They	differ	in	the	basic	
arrangement	of	the	components:

	•	 	Compact	bone—bone	is	tightly	packed	in	concentric	sheets/lamellae
	•	 	Cancellous	bone—bone	is	loosely	arranged	as	a	network	of	bony	trabeculae	

interspersed	with	marrow	cavities

Composition	of	bone 	•	 	⅔	inorganic	matter	and	⅓	organic	matrix
	•	 	99%	of	the	body’s	calcium	ions	are	from	bone
	•	 	90%	of	organic	matrix	is	collagen	type	I

Bone	remodeling The	major	pathway	responsible	for	bony	changes	in	shape;	allows	resistance	
to	forces,	repair	of	wounds,	and	maintenance	of	calcium	and	phosphate	
homeostasis	in	the	body	through	the	coupling	of	bone	resorption	by	osteoclasts	
with bone formation by osteoblasts

Regulation	of	bone	remodeling 	•	 	A	decrease	in	blood	calcium	results	in	parathyroid	hormone	(PTH)	release
	•	 	PTH	stimulates	osteoclastogenesis	(production	of	osteoclasts)
	•	 	Osteoclasts	resorb	bone,	releasing	calcium	ions	into	the	blood
	•	 	Normal	blood	level	of	calcium	turns	off	the	secretion	of	PTH	via	a	feedback	

mechanism

Distance	from	CEJ	to	alveolar	crest 	•	 	Young	adults	0.75–1.49	mm
	•	 	Increases	with	age	to	average	2.81	mm	(not	solely	from	aging;	can	also	be	due	to	

cumulative	effect	from	periodontal	disease)

Osseous	topography Height	and	thickness	of	the	facial	and	lingual	bony	plates	are	affected	by:
	•	 	The	alignment	of	teeth
	•	 	The	angulation	of	root	to	the	bone
	•	 	Occlusal	force

Alveolar bone formation 	•	 	Alveolar	bone	develops	around	each	tooth	follicle	during	odontogenesis
	•	 	Formed	during	fetal	growth	by	intramembranous	ossification
	•	 	During	odontogenesis,	alveolar	bone	merges	with	the	separately	developing	basal	

bone	to	become	one	continuous	structure

Effects	of	aging	on	gingival	dimension In	a	healthy	periodontium	free	of	trauma,	the	width	of	the	attached	gingiva	
theoretically	increases	with	age	through	continuous	eruption	as	a	result	of	tooth	
surface	attrition,	while	the	gingival	margin	moves	with	the	tooth	coronally.

Effects	of	aging	in	progression	of	
periodontal	diseases	and	response	to	
periodontal	therapy

	•	 	Aging	provides	only	clinically	insignificant	increased	risk	of	loss	of	periodontium,	
and	is	not	a	true	risk	factor	for	periodontal	diseases

	•	 	Aging	itself	has	zero	to	minimal	impact	on	an	individual’s	response	to	periodontal	
treatment

Effects	of	aging	on	gingival	connective	
tissue	and	PDL

Gingival	connective	tissue	and	PDL	become	denser	and	coarser,	attributed	to	fewer,	
more	irregular	fibroblasts	present	in	periodontium.

Mucogingival	junction	and	aging 	•	 	Remains	stationary	throughout	adult	life,	while	teeth	move	in	an	occlusal	direction
	•	 	As	a	result,	the	width	of	attached	gingiva	increases	with	age
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as the movable alveolar mucosa and is demarcated from it 
by the mucogingival line	(or	mucogingival	junction).	On	
the palatal aspect in the maxilla, it continues impercep-
tibly as firm palatal mucosa, while on the lingual aspects 
of the mandible, it continues as the alveolar mucosa that 
blends into the mucous membrane of the floor of the 
mouth.

 4.  Interdental gingiva/papilla—occupies the interproxi-
mal space/embrasure cervical to the contact points of 
teeth.	The	papilla	is	“pyramidal”	in	shape	(single	apex/tip	
cervical	to	the	contact	point)	between	anterior	teeth	and	

“col”	shaped	(two	tips,	facial	and	lingual,	just	cervical	to	
the contact area with a valley-like depression connecting 
them)	between	posterior	teeth.
Microscopically, the gingiva comprises:

	•	 	Epithelial components—the primary cell type of 
stratified squamous epithelium is the keratinocyte. Three 
degrees of keratinization	(the	process	of	forming	scales	of	
keratin	 in	the	superficial	 layers)	are	possible	within	the	
gingiva:

	 •	 	Orthokeratinization:	 completely	 keratinized,	 with	 a	
well-demarcated	superficial	horny	layer	(stratum	cor-
neum)	with	no	nuclei	and	a	well-defined	underlying	
stratum granulosum

	 •	 	Parakeratinization:	less	differentiated	and	keratinized,	
with pyknotic nuclei in the most superficial layers; the 
stratum granulosum is not well defined. This is most 
common in the gingiva

	 •	 	Non-keratinized:	surface	cells	are	nucleated,	showing	
no signs of keratinization

	•	 	Connective tissue components—made up of cells and 
collagen fibers within an extracellular matrix that forms 
the core of the connective tissue, underlying the epithe-
lial components.
See Fig. 2.1 and Table 2.1 for clinical and structural char-

acteristics of gingival epithelium.
The gingiva is attached to the tooth surface by both epithe-

lial and connective tissue components. The JE and underlying 
supporting gingival fibers within connective tissue function 
together	as	one	unit	called	the	dentogingival	unit	(Fig. 2.2).

• Fig. 2.1 Structure of the Gingiva.	 (Left)	 Normal	 human	 gingiva	
stained	with	periodic	acid–Schiff	staining.	Epithelium	(E)	 is	separated	
from	the	underlying	connective	tissue	(C)	by	the	basement	membrane	
(B).	 Epithelium	 consists	 of	 superficial	 hornified	 (H)	 and	 underlying	
granular	 layers	 (G).	Note	 the	blood	 vessel	walls	 in	 the	papillary	pro-
jections	 of	 the	 connective	 tissue	 (P).	 (Right)	 Buccal	 gingiva,	 indicat-
ing	the	gingival	margin	 (GM),	keratinized	gingiva	 (KG)	and	 interdental	
papilla	(IDP)	that	is	separated	from	the	alveolar	mucosa	by	the	muco-
gingival	 junction	 (MGJ).	Note	 the	 stippled	 (S)	 appearance	of	 healthy	
gingiva.	 (From	 Newman,	 M.G.,	 Takei,	 H.H.,	 Klokkevold,	 P.R.,	 et  al.	
(2019).	 Newman and Carranza’s Clinical Periodontology	 (13th	 ed.).	
Philadelphia:	Elsevier.)

   Structural and Functional Characteristics of Different Areas of Gingival Epithelium

Oral Epithelium (OE) Sulcular Epithelium (SE) Junctional Epithelium (JE)

Function 	•	 	Protection 	•	 	Protection 	•	 	Attachment	and	host	
defense

Location 	•	 	Covers	crest	of	marginal	
gingiva

	•	 	Outer	surface	of	marginal	
and	attached	gingiva

	•	 	Extends	from	coronal	limit	
of	JE	to	crest	of	marginal	
gingiva

	•	 	Cuff/collar-like	band	of	
stratified	epithelium	around	
necks of teeth

Degree	of	keratinization 	•	 	Mostly	parakeratinized;	
sometimes	orthokeratinized

	•	 	Nonkeratinized 	•	 	Nonkeratinized

Differentiating	features 	•	 	Rete	pegs	are	present	and	
interdigitate	with	underlying	
connective	tissue	core

	•	 	Though	mainly	composed	
of keratinocytes, 
nonkeratinocytes/clear cells 
typically	found	are:

	 •	 	Langerhans cells—
antigen-presenting	
cells	helping	with	host	
defense

	 •	 	Melanocytes—melanin	
producing	cells

	 •	 	Merkel cells—nerve	
endings	for	tactile	
perception

	•	 	Normally	does	not	contain	
Merkel	cells	or	rete	pegs

	•	 	Has	the	potential	to	
keratinize	if	reflected	and	
exposed	to	oral	cavity	or	
if	plaque	is	completely	
eliminated	within	the	sulcus

	•	 	Semipermeable	to	bacterial	
products	and	tissue	fluids	
(less	permeable	than	JE)

	•	 	No	rete	pegs;	tapers	from	
coronal	end	(10–29	cells	
thick)	to	apical	end	(1–2	
cells thick)

	•	 	Permeable	to	gingival	
crevicular	fluid	(GCF)	and	
inflammatory/	immune	cells.

	•	 	Exhibits	extremely	rapid	
turnover	rate	of	cells	
(continuous	self-renewal)	
with mitotic activity in all 
layers

TABLE 
2.1 
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Functions of the Gingiva
	•	 	Gingival	epithelium:
	 •	 	Physical	barrier	against	foreign	agents;
	 •	 	Host	defense	coordination;
	 •	 	Rapid	 turnover,	 especially	 of	 JE	 cells,	 ensures	 effec-

tive clearance of invading bacteria and their metabolic 
products from the gingival sulcus.

	•	 	Gingival	connective	tissue:
	 •	 	High	 turnover	 of	 cells	 and	 collagen	 matrix	 ensures	

good repair and regenerative potential;
	 •	 	Abundant	 blood	 and	 nerve	 supply	 ensures	 health,	

healing after surgery, and very little scarring. 

The Dentogingival Unit

Epithelial Attachment

E
n

am
el
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L

C
em

en
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EB
L

Sulcus

JE

PDL
Bone

Gingiva

Connective Tissue Attachment

1. Dentogingival fibers: radiate from
     cementum, just under epithelium at
     sulcus bottom, into marginal and
     attached gingiva (white lines).
2. Dentoperiosteal fibers: Run from
     cementum to outer surface of alveolar
     bone to blend with the periosteum(brown
     lines).
3. Transeptal fibers: Run from cementum
     of one tooth to cementum of adjacent
     tooth over alveolar crest interdentally;
     classified under principal fibers of the
     periodontal ligament too (not shown in
     this cross section).
4. Circular/Semicircular fibers: Run in a
     ringlike fashion especially providing
     support for free gingiva; better seen in
     horizontal sections perpendicular to the
     plane shown in this figure (violet circles)

Consists of junctional epithelium
(JE) that adheres to tooth via an
internal basal lamina (IBL) and to
the connective tissue by means
of an external basal lamina (EBL).

  	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

 CLINICAL CORRELATE

After a surgical flap procedure in which the junctional 
epithelium (JE) is mechanically “separated” from the tooth 
surface, how is the epithelial attachment reestablished? Is 
this the same procedure that happens following surgical 
removal of the entire gingival attachment, for example 
during gingivectomy?

The	two	surgical	situations	described	above	are	
hypothesized	to	heal	via	different	mechanisms.	Following	
mechanical	separation	of	the	JE	from	the	tooth	surface	
during	flap	surgery,	some	junctional	epithelial	cells	remain	in	
contact	with	tooth	(and	hence	are	called	DAT	cells	or	“directly	
attached	to	the	tooth”	cells);	these	cells	can	proliferate	to	
regenerate	the	epithelial	attachment	in	about	7	days.	In	cases	
where	gingivectomy	is	performed	with	complete	removal	
of	the	JE,	there	are	no	DAT	cells	that	can	initiate	epithelial	
proliferation.	Instead,	a	new	epithelial	attachment	forms	from	
adjacent	oral	epithelium.	Migration	of	cells	occurs	from	the	cut	
oral	epithelial	edge	toward	the	root	surface;	it	takes	at	least	2	
weeks	for	regeneration	of	a	complete	JE	that	will	grow	apically	
over	the	root	surface	until	it	encounters	firm	collagen	fibers	
attached	to	cementum.

  

 CLINICAL CORRELATE

What is the difference between active eruption and passive 
eruption?

Active	eruption	is	the	movement	of	the	teeth	in	the	direction	
of	the	occlusal	plane,	whereas	passive	eruption	is	the	exposure	
of	the	teeth	via	apical	migration	of	the	gingiva.	Active	eruption	
is	coordinated	with	attrition;	the	teeth	erupt	to	compensate	for	
tooth	substance	that	has	been	worn	away	by	attrition.	Although	
originally	thought	to	be	a	normal	physiologic	process,	passive	
eruption	is	now	considered	a	pathologic	process.	It	involves	
gingival	recession	as	the	JE	retreats	apically	from	its	original	
position	near	the	cementoenamel	junction.

  

                 

              
                   
                
                 
                      
                
               
       
              
            
          
               
                
              
               
              

 

  in the figures are diagrammatic representations for concept understanding; they are not drawn to scale.)
  where they travel coronally to the bottom of the gingival sulcus and are shed into the crevice. (All structures
  tooth surface. Red arrows represent the direction of movement of JE cells during differentiation and turnover
  the epithelial attachment, connective tissue attachment is seen in the form of collagen fibers inserting into the
  somes. The JE is wider at the coronal end (10–29 cells thick) than at its apical end (1–2 cells thick). Apical to
  (also contains lamina lucida and lamina densa). The basal lamina connects to JE cells via hemidesmo-

3.E xternal basal lamina (EBL)—seen away from tooth surface, toward connective tissue component of gingiva
attach to enamel, cementum, or sometimes even dentin;
Internal basal lamina (IBL)—seen toward tooth surface; comprises lamina lucida and lamina densa; can 2.
Junctional epithelium (JE)—seen as blue area with blue cells, sandwiched between gray areas;1.

(left) shows a magnified view of the epithelial attachment which comprises:
the gingiva are: oral epithelium (brown), sulcular epithelium (green), and junctional epithelium (blue). Part B 
of fibers (connective tissue attachment seen as reddish-brown area). The three types of epithelium seen in 
mainly comprising the junctional epithelium (attachment epithelium seen as blue area) and gingival group 
and connective tissue components. In this diagram, part A (right) represents the entire dentogingival unit, 
• Fig. 2.2 The Dentogingival Unit. The attachment of gingiva to the tooth surface includes both epithelial 
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Periodontal Ligament

The	periodontal	ligament	(PDL)	fills	the	space	between	the	
bony tooth sockets and the roots of the teeth. It:
	•	 	Extends	 coronally	 to	 meet	 the	 most	 apical	 portion	 of	

the gingival lamina propria and merges with the dental 
pulpal tissue at the apical foramen

	•	 	Is	 a	 highly	 vascular	 and	 cellular	 connective	 tissue	 that	
contains many fibers, the majority of which are colla-
gen fibers arranged in specific patterns to resist various 
physical forces encountered by the tooth. These collagen 
fibers	(mainly	type	I)	are	called	the	principal	fibers	of	the	
periodontal	ligament	(Fig. 2.3).

Periodontal Ligament Components
The	PDL	tissue	is	composed	of:
	•	 	Periodontal fibers:
	 •	 	Principal	 fibers—collagen	 fibers	 arranged	 in	 regular	

bundles	with	specific	orientations	(Fig. 2.2)
	 •	 	Immature	elastin	fibers—oxytalan	fibers	(run	parallel	to	

the root surface in a vertical direction to bend and enter 
the cementum near the cervical portions; thought to regu-
late	blood	flow	within	the	PDL	space)	and	elaunin	fibers

	•	 	Cellular elements:
	 •	 	Connective	tissue	cells:
 1.  Fibroblasts—most numerous, responsible for col-

lagen turnover, both synthesis and degradation
	 2.	 	Cementoblasts—responsible	for	cementum	forma-

tion;	line	the	tooth	side	of	the	PDL	space
 3.  Osteoblasts—responsible for bone formation; line 

the	bone	side	of	the	PDL	space
 4.  Osteoclasts—responsible for bone resorption

	 •	 	Epithelial	cell	rests	of	Malassez—remnants	of	Hertwig	
epithelial root sheath found as interlacing strands or 
cell	clusters	within	the	PDL	space	close	to	the	cemen-
tum. They are hypothesized to proliferate when stim-
ulated to form periapical and lateral root cysts and 
undergo calcification to form cementicles. May be 
involved in periodontal repair and regeneration

	 •	 	Defense	 cells—neutrophils,	 macrophages,	 eosino-
phils,	mast	cells,	etc.	are	also	found	within	the	PDL	
space

	 •	 	Cells	associated	with	neurovascular	elements
	•	 	Ground substance: This fills the space between fibers 

and cells and is composed of:

Transeptal Fibers
•   Belong to both gingival fibers and periodontal fibers.
•   Run from cementum of one tooth to that of adjacent tooth with no bone
    attachment.
•   Reconstructed even after bone destruction, always following bone
    crest's inclination.

•   Run from cementum just below JE apically and obliquely to attach to
    alveolar crest.
•   Resist extrusion and lateral movements of tooth.

•   Run from cementum in a perpendicular direction to attach to alveolar crest.
•   Resist horizontal and tipping forces.

•   Run from cementum obliquely and coronally to attach to bundle bone.
•   Most numerous fiber type; works to resist vertical and intrusive forces.

•   Fan-like fiber arrangement between cementum and bone at furcation regions.
•   Resist tipping, torquing, and luxation forces.

•   Radiate irregularly from cementum to attach to bone in apical regions of
    sockets.
•   Not found in incompletely formed roots.
•   Resist tipping and luxation forces.

Alveolar Crestal Fibers

Horizontal Fibers

Interradicular Fibers
Root

Bone

Oblique Fibers 

Apical Fibers

• Fig 2.3 Principal Fibers of the Periodontal Ligament.	 Collagen	fibers	within	the	periodontal	 ligament	
space,	embedded	in	cementum	and	alveolar	bone	at	both	ends,	provide	a	soft	connectivity	between	the	
periodontium’s	mineralized	 tissues.	 They	 are	 typically	 grouped	 into	 the	 following	 types	 based	 on	 their	
location	and	orientation:	(1)	transeptal	fibers	(green	lines),	(2)	alveolar	crestal	fibers	(red	lines),	(3)	horizontal	
fibers	(purple	lines),	(4)	interradicular	fibers	(orange	lines),	(5)	oblique	fibers	(gray	lines),	and	(6)	apical	fibers	
(blue	lines).	In	addition	to	the	principal	fibers,	smaller	collagen	fibers	(the	indifferent	fiber	plexus)	run	associ-
ated	with	them	in	various	directions.	All	fibers	undergo	regular	remodeling	by	periodontal	ligament	cells	to	
cope	with	and	adapt	to	variations	in	stimuli.

 CLINICAL CORRELATE

In the practice of restorative dentistry, why is it important to 
consider periodontal ligament changes around a tooth?

The	thickness	of	the	periodontal	ligament	(PDL)	is	
regulated	by	the	functional	movements	of	the	tooth;	in	
teeth	without	opposing	tooth	contacts,	the	PDL	is	thin	and	
functionless,	whereas	the	opposite	effect	is	seen	(i.e.,	the	
PDL	is	wider)	around	teeth	under	excessive	occlusal	forces.	
In	the	case	of	teeth	that	have	been	long	out	of	function,	
if	they	are	chosen	to	serve	as	abutments	for	removable	
prostheses	or	fixed	bridge,	or	will	be	opposing	a	new	
prosthesis,	the	PDL	is	poorly	adapted	to	carry	the	sudden	
occlusal	loads	placed	by	a	restoration.	The	patient	may	
be	unable	to	comfortably	use	the	restoration	immediately	
after	placement.	An	adjustment	period	must	elapse	before	
the	supporting	PDL	tissues	become	adapted	to	the	new	
functional	demands.
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	 •	 	Glycosaminoglycans—hyaluronic	 acid	 and	
proteoglycans

	 •	 	Glycoproteins—fibronectin,	laminin 

Functions of Periodontal Ligament
	•	 	Supportive:
	 •	 	Provision	of	a	soft-tissue	“casing”	around	teeth;
	 •	 	Transmission	of	occlusal	forces	to	the	bone;
	 •	 	Attachment	of	teeth	to	the	bone;
	 •	 	Maintenance	 of	 the	 gingival	 tissues	 in	 their	 proper	

relationship to the teeth;
	 •	 	Resistance	to	the	impact	of	occlusal	forces	(i.e.,	shock	

absorption).	 Two	 theories	 attempt	 to	 explain	 this	
phenomenon:

	 1.	 	Tensional	theory—the	principal	fibers	of	the	PDL	
play the major role in shock absorption. Forces 
on teeth cause the usually wavy collagen fibers to 
straighten, and are transmitted to the alveolar bone. 
When the forces exceed the adaptive capacity of 
alveolar bone, they are dissipated to the basal bone.

	 2.	 	Viscoelastic	theory—fluid	within	the	PDL	space	
plays the primary role in shock absorption, with 
the principal fibers playing a secondary role. 
Forces on teeth cause outward movement of fluid 
from	within	 the	 PDL	 space	 into	 alveolar	 bone,	
which leads to tightening of fiber bundles within 
the	 PDL	 space.	 This	 in	 turn	 puts	 pressure	 on	
blood vessels running between the fibers, causing 
stenosis and back pressure, thus leading to replen-
ishment	of	fluid	(within	PDL	space)	lost	to	bone.

	•	 	Formative—bone, cementum, and connective tissue are 
formed	by	cells	within	the	PDL:

	 •	 	In	response	to	tooth	movement
	 •	 	To	 accommodate	or	 adapt	 to	 external	 forces	 on	 the	

periodontium
	 •	 	To	repair	injured	tissues
	•	 	Remodeling—the breakdown and replacement of old 

cells	 and	 fibers	 occurs	 in	 the	 PDL	 space	 constantly	

throughout life, with the help of fibroblasts and mes-
enchymal	 cells	 that	 differentiate	 into	 osteoblasts	 and	
cementoblasts when the need arises.

	•	 	Nutritional—blood vessels supply nutrients to cemen-
tum,	bone,	and	gingiva	from	the	PDL	space.	Lymphatic	
drainage	is	also	present	within	the	PDL.

	•	 	Sensory—nerve fibers follow the course of blood vessels 
within	the	PDL	space	and	end	as	one	of	several	types	of	
receptors:

	 •	 	Free	nerve	endings—lose	their	myelin	sheath	and	end	
in a tree-like configuration; carry pain sensations

	 •	 	Ruffini-like	 receptors—mechanoreceptors	 found	 in	
the apical area

	 •	 	Meissner’s	corpuscles—coiled	nerve	endings;	mecha-
noreceptors found in midroot regions

	 •	 	Spindle-like	nerve	endings—show	fibrous	encapsula-
tion; located apically; transmit pressure and vibration 
sensations

	•	 	Regulation of PDL width (homeostasis)—the 
metabolism and spatial locations of cell populations 
(those	 responsible	 for	 formation	of	bone,	 cementum	
and	PDL	connective	tissue)	are	tightly	regulated	and	
exquisitely controlled to ensure that the width of 
the	 PDL	 spaces	 around	 teeth	 remain	 fairly	 constant	
throughout life. 

Cementum

Cementum	is	an	avascular,	calcified	tissue	of	mesenchymal	
origin	 that	 covers	 the	 surface	 of	 the	 anatomic	 root.	Root	
cementum is considered to be both part of a tooth and part 
of the periodontium. It mainly comprises:
	•	 	Organic	content:
	 •	 	Collagen	fibrils	(extrinsic	and	intrinsic	fibers)
	 •	 	Cellular	elements	(cementoblasts	and	cementocytes)
	 •	 	Calcified	matrix.
	•	 	Inorganic	 content	 (45%–50%)—hydroxyapatite;	 less	

than	in	bone	(65%),	dentin	(70%),	or	enamel	(97%)

Acellular Afibrillar Cementum

•  Coronal cementum
•  No cells or fibers
•  Thickness: 1−15µm

•  Covers cervical third to half of root surface
•  No cells, contains Sharpey fibers
•  Thickness: 30 and 230µm

•  Fills resorption lacunae
•  Contains cells but no Sharpey fibers

•  Covers apical portions of root surface & furcations
•  Contains cells, Intrinsic fibers & Sharpey fibers
•  Thickness: 100 and 1000 µm

Acellular Extrinsic−fiber Cementum
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Cellular Intrinsic−fiber Cementum

Cellular Mixed−stratified Cementum

• Fig 2.4 Types of Cementum.
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Cementum	presents	 as	 two	major	 forms	 over	 the	 root	
(Fig. 2.4):
	•	 	Acellular	(primary)	cementum
	•	 	Cellular	(secondary)	cementum

The two types of collagen fibers within cementum are:
	•	 	Extrinsic fibers—also called Sharpey fibers, they repre-

sent	 the	 calcified	portions	of	PDL	fibers	 inserting	 into	
the cementum. They are laid down mostly perpendicu-
lar to the cemental root surface and come from a source 
external	to	the	cementum,	viz.,	PDL	fibroblasts.

	•	 	Intrinsic fibers—laid down within the cementum 
mostly parallel to the cemental root surface and come 
from a source of cemental origin, viz., cementoblasts.

Table 2.2	 discusses	 the	different	 types	of	 cementum	 in	
detail.

Comparison of Cementum and Bone
Cementum	and	compact	bone	are	very	similar	tissues;	both	
are specialized connective tissues and share some chemical 
and	structural	characteristics.	However,	cementum	is	avas-
cular and noninnervated compared with the richly vascular-
ized and innervated bone tissue.

Cementum	 is	more	 resistant	 to	 resorption	 than	bone,	 and	
this property is what makes orthodontic movement possible. 
The forces placed on both cementum and bone during appliance 
activation is the same. The avascular nature of cementum makes 
it more resistant to resorption than the richly vascularized bone 
tissue when optimal orthodontic forces are applied carefully. 

Functions of Cementum
	•	 	Anchorage—mainly achieved by acellular extrinsic-fiber 

cementum with some contribution from cellular mixed 
stratified cementum. In both types, Sharpey fibers allow 
anchorage of the tooth within the osseous socket.

	•	 	Adaptation—mainly achieved by cellular cementum. By 
continuous deposition, especially in apical and furcation 
areas, cellular cementum compensates for tooth wear that 
causes tooth eruption, to facilitate contact with the opposing 
tooth	at	the	existing	occlusal	plane.	Cementum	also	deposits	
on the distal root surfaces more than on mesial surfaces to 
compensate for physiological mesial drifting of teeth.

	•	 	Repair—mainly achieved by cellular intrinsic-fiber 
cementum.	Reparative	 cementum	 formation	 is	 seen	 in	
cementum	resorption	bays	and	fracture	lines.	Cementum	
deposits rapidly during repair and does not usually con-
tain any extrinsic fibers that can play a role in anchorage. 

   Acellular and Cellular Cementum1

Acellular (Primary) Cementum Cellular (Secondary) Cementum

General	features 	•	 	Slowly	formed	before	tooth	erupts	to	
reach	occlusal	plane

	•	 	Devoid	of	cells
	•	 	Covers	cervical	half	of	root	surface
	•	 	Main	function	is	anchorage

	•	 	Rapidly	formed	after	tooth	reaches	
occlusal	plane

	•	 	Contains	cementocytes	within	lacunae	
that	communicate	via	canaliculi

	•	 	Covers	apical	portions	of	root	surface	
and	furcations

	•	 	Main	functions	are	adaptation	and	repair

Types
Acellular Afibrillar 
Cementum

Acellular  
Extrinsic-fiber 
Cementum

Cellular Mixed  
Stratified Cementum

Cellular  
Intrinsic-fiber 
Cementum

Cells 	•	 	None 	•	 	None 	•	 	Cementocytes 	•	 	Cementocytes

Collagen	fibers 	•	 	None 	•	 	Sharpey	fibers 	•	 	Sharpey	fibers
	•	 	Intrinsic	fibers

	•	 	Intrinsic	fibers

Fiber	origin – 	•	 	PDL	fibroblasts 	•	 	PDL	fibroblasts
	•	 	Cementoblasts

	•	 	Cementoblasts

PDL,	periodontal	ligament.

TABLE 
2.2 

 CLINICAL CORRELATE

What would be the ideal cementum type after periodontal 
regenerative procedures are performed?

The	acellular	extrinsic-fiber	cementum	is	the	type	most	
desired	following	regenerative	periodontal	procedures.	The	
cellular	mixed	stratified	cementum	is	also	of	importance	for	
the	anchorage	of	the	tooth	within	its	alveolus.	This	is	because	
both	of	these	cemental	types	contain	extrinsic	fibers	that	are	
actually	PDL	fibers	inserting	into	cementum.

  

 CLINICAL CORRELATE

Can cementum repair occur in nonvital teeth? What are the 
most important criteria for cementum repair?

Cemental	repair	can	occur	in	both	vital	and	devitalized	
teeth.	The	process	requires	viable	connective	tissue	adjacent	
to	cemental	resorption	areas/bays.	If	epithelium	is	not	excluded	
from	resorption	areas	during	healing,	it	proliferates	into	the	
resorption	area	and	cementum	repair	cannot	take	place.
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Alveolar Process

A	discussion	of	the	alveolar	bone	that	supports	and	houses	
teeth within bony sockets will be better understood follow-
ing a quick recap of certain characteristics common to all 
bone tissue.

Properties of Bone Tissue
General characteristics of human bones:
	•	 	Living	tissues	that	possess	toughness	and	elasticity
	•	 	Site	of	attachment	for	tendons,	ligaments,	and	muscles
	•	 	Storage	site	for	minerals	(e.g.,	calcium,	phosphorus)
	•	 	Provide	the	medium	(marrow)	for	development	and	stor-

age of blood cells
Classification of bones can be based on their develop-

mental characteristics or their microscopic structure:

	•	 	Development-based classification:
	 •	 	Endochondral	bones—formed	by	replacement	of	car-

tilage	with	bony	tissue	(e.g.,	trunk,	extremities)
	 •	 	Intramembranous	 bones—formed	 by	 direct	 replace-

ment of sheets of connective tissue membranes with 
bony	tissue	with	no	cartilage	formation	(e.g.,		mandible,	
alveolar	process)

	•	  Microscopic structure–based classification:
	 •	 	Mature	bone:
	 1.	 	Compact/cortical/lamellar—solid	 bone	 mass	

arranged in layers called lamellae
	 2.	 	Cancellous/spongy/trabecular—honeycomb	

appearance with marrow cavities
	 •	 	Immature/woven	bone:	first	bone	formed;	osteocytes	

trapped within rapidly forming matrix and irregularly 
oriented collagen fibers.

Cortical/ Lamellar BoneHaversian System/Osteon

Osteon

Haversian Canal + Concentric Lamellae

Central canal that contains the
neurovascular bundle within it.

Exist within an osteon around
Haversian canals

Run just under the
periosteum in parallel layers

on bone surfaces

Run between osteons;
remnants of osteons

left behind during
remodeling

Haversian Canal Concentric Lamellae

Osteons

Haversian canal

Periosteum

Basic metabolic unit of bone

Volkmann’s Canal

Endosteum

Bony Trabeculae Marrow Cavities

Circumferential Lamellae Interstitial Lamellae

Cancellous Bone

• Fig 2.5 Bone Histology and Structure.	 Bone	is	made	of	outer	cortex	(lamellar	bone)	and	inner	medulla	
(cancellous	bone).	The	following	components	make	up	a	complete	bone	structure.

	 •	 	Haversian system/osteon—this	 is	the	basic	metabolic	unit	of	bone	(found	 in	both	cortical	and	tra-
becular	bone)	made	of:

	 •	 	Central	Haversian	canal	which	contains	the	neurovascular	bundles.
	 •	 	Concentric	 layers	 of	 lamellar	 bone	 that	 contain	 osteocytes	 within	 lacunae,	 communicating	 with	

nearby	cells	via	canaliculi.
	 •	 	Volkmann’s canals—contain	blood	vessels	running	between	adjacent	Haversian	canals;	responsible	

for	the	rich	vascular	network	within	compact	bone.
	 •	 	Bone Linings—bone	is	covered	both	on	the	outside	and	inside	by	soft	tissue:
	 •	 	Periosteum—bilayered	structure	(outer	fibrous	layer,	inner	cellular	[osteogenic]	layer)	that	wraps	the	

outer	surface	of	cortical	bone.
	 •	 	Endosteum—thin	cellular	layer	that	lines	the	inner	portions	of	cortical	and	cancellous	bone	surfaces	

that	face	the	medullary	cavities.
	 •	 Cortical	bone	is	made	up	of	osteons	and	lamellae	(circumferential,	concentric,	and	interstitial).
	 •	 Cancellous	bone	is	made	up	of	trabecular	bone	and	marrow	cavities.
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The main constituent structures of bone are:
	•	 	Bone	cells	(osteogenic	cells,	osteoblasts,	osteocytes,	and	

osteoclasts)
	•	 	Bone	 linings	 (periosteum	 and	 endosteum)	 Haversian	

	system/osteons	(Fig.	2.5).
Bone Composition Bone is a mixture of organic and 

inorganic substances:
	•	 	Inorganic/mineral	 content	 (⅔)—mainly	 calcium	 and	

phosphorus in the form of hydroxyapatite with trace 
amounts of magnesium, potassium, etc.

	•	 	Organic	matrix	(⅓):
	 •	 	collagenous	proteins	(90%)—mostly	type	I	and	type	V;
	 •	 	noncollagenous	 proteins	 (10%)—osteocalcin,	 osteo-

pontin,	bone	sialoprotein,	osteonectin,	BMP,	etc.
Bone remodeling is a biologic phenomenon: that 

refers to the coupling of the processes of bone resorp-
tion	(by	osteoclasts)	and	bone	formation	(by	osteoblasts).	
This is a lifelong remodeling process. Bone continues to 
change in order to adapt to forces placed on it, to repair 
fracture wounds, and to maintain calcium and phospho-
rus homeostasis. This complex process is regulated by dis-
tantly	 produced	 hormones	 (e.g.,	 parathyroid	 hormone,	
calcitonin)	 and	 locally	 released	 factors	 (e.g.,	 acid	 phos-
phatase and cathepsin secreted by osteoclasts at the site 
of	resorption).

Sequence of events in bone remodeling:
 1.  Cutting cone—osteoclasts derived from blood “tunnel” 

into	bone	via	Haversian	canals,	resorbing	lamellar	bone.	
They are found lining irregularly etched bone concavi-
ties	 called	Howship	 lacunae	where	 they	 create	 a	 sealed	
acidic environment that demineralizes bone and exposes 
organic bone matrix for degradation by enzymes. This 
resorption	 tunnel	 created	within	 a	Haversian	 system	 is	
called the “cutting cone.”

 2.  Filling cone—after	resorption	ceases	(usually	in	about	3	
weeks),	osteoclasts	are	replaced	by	osteoblasts	that	begin	

to lay down new bone, beginning at the site where resorp-
tion ceased. These areas are marked by “reversal lines.” 
The	 entire	 area	 of	 the	 Haversian	 system/osteon	 where	
active bone formation occurs is called “filling cone.” 

Properties of Alveolar Bone
The alveolar process is that portion of the maxilla and man-
dible that forms the tooth socket and houses the tooth root 
within	it.	It	forms	to	allow	osseous	attachment	of	the	PDL	
fibers around a root and resorbs when the tooth is lost. It 
consists of:
	•	 	External	cortical	plate;
	•	 	Alveolar	 bone	 proper—internal	 thin	 cortical	 plate	 of	

bone forming the tooth socket;
	•	 	Supporting	alveolar	bone—cancellous	bone	sandwiched	

between the two cortical bone plates.
See Fig.	2.6 for a detailed description of the alveolar bone 
that surrounds and houses the tooth root. 

Functions of Alveolar Bone
Alveolar	bone:
	•	 	Houses	roots	of	teeth
	•	 	Anchors	teeth	roots	to	alveoli	via	Sharpey	fibers
	•	 	Helps	 absorb	 and	 distribute	 occlusal	 forces	 generated	

during tooth contact
	•	 	Supplies	blood	vessels	to	the	PDL
	•	 	Organizes	eruption	of	primary	and	permanent	teeth 

Aging and the Periodontium

An	understanding	of	the	impact	of	aging	on	the	periodon-
tium is critical, because life expectancies are increasing all 
over	 the	world.	Aging	has	 been	 associated	with	 all	 of	 the	
following periodontal changes:
	•	 	Decreased	keratinization	and	thickness	of	gingiva
	•	 	Increased	width	of	attached	gingiva
	•	 	Increased	collagen	content	in	gingival	connective	tissue
	•	 	Increased	fibers	and	decreased	cellularity	within	the	PDL	

space
	•	 	Increased	 cementum	width	 due	 to	 continuous	 deposi-

tion	(especially	in	apical	and	lingual	aspects	of	roots)
	•	 	Decreased	osteogenic	potential	within	alveolar	bone

The	 biologic	 effects	 of	 aging	 actually	 have	 either	
no	 impact	 or	 only	 a	minimal	 impact	 on	 an	 individual’s	
response	 to	periodontal	 treatment.	Cognitive	 and	motor	
skills	are	often	affected	in	the	aged	population,	leading	to	
difficulties	 in	 maintaining	 oral	 hygiene;	 this	 significant	
aspect must be considered along with biologic changes 
to understand the periodontal changes that happen with 
aging.

 CLINICAL CORRELATE

Why does the alveolar process resorb after tooth 
extraction?

The	alveolar	process	is	highly	vascularized	and	extremely	
sensitive	to	tension	and	pressure	stimuli	transmitted	via	PDL	
fibers	from	a	tooth	in	its	socket.	It	continuously	remodels	in	
response	to	such	stimuli,	and	maintains	its	volume	around	
sockets.	Once	a	tooth	is	extracted,	this	stimulus	no	longer	
exists	and	the	alveolar	process	undergoes	disuse atrophy. 
It	resorbs	because	it	is	no	longer	required	for	its	primary	
functions	of	tooth	support	and	force	absorption.
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• Fig 2.6 Structure of Alveolar Bone.	 The	alveolar	bone	encases	the	tooth	root	and	underlies	 the	gin-
giva.	This	figure	shows	two	different	cross-sections	of	the	alveolar	bone	at	the	root	 level	of	a	molar:	 (A)	
Horizontal/transverse	cross-section	close	 to	 the	midroot	 level	 (where	both	 interdental	and	 interradicular	
bone	are	visible)	and	(B)	Buccolingual	longitudinal	cross-section	(where	alveolar	crest	is	visible).	Numbers	
indicate	the	structures	found	in	these	sections:

Structures of the tooth:
	 1.	 	Pulp—contains	neurovascular	bundle	of	the	tooth
	 2.	 	Root	covered	by	cementum	on	the	surface.

Structures of the periodontal ligament space:
	 3.	 	Periodontal	ligament	(PDL)	space	with	bundles	of	collagen	fibers	connecting	cementum	to	bone.

Structures of alveolar bone:
	 4.	 	Alveolar	bone	proper—cortical	bone	plate	that	immediately	lines	the	periodontal	ligament	space.	Also	

known	as:
	 •	 	Bundle bone—as	it	contains	bundles	of	Sharpey	fibers	inserting	into	it
	 •	 	Cribriform plate—a	histologic	description,	due	to	its	porous	nature	that	allows	PDL	fiber	insertion	

and	neurovascular	exchange	within	the	PDL	space
	 •	 	Lamina dura—a	radiological	description	denoting	the	thin	radiopaque	line	that	appears	around	the	

root	in	a	radiograph
	 5.	 	Supporting	cancellous	bone—seen	surrounding	the	bundle	bone.	This	may	be	absent	on	the	 facial	

aspects	of	teeth	(especially	mandibular	incisors)	leading	to	just	one	cortical	plate	(fused	from	the	alveo-
lar	bone	proper	and	external	cortical	plate)	in	these	regions.

	 6.	 	External	cortical	plate—made	of	compact	lamellar	bone	and	Haversian	systems.
	 7.	 	Interradicular	bone—more	cancellous	bone	is	found	between	roots	of	a	molar	than	buccally	or	lingually.
	 8.	 	Interdental	bone—comprises	cancellous	bone	sandwiched	between	bundle	bone	of	adjacent	teeth;	

mesial	 physiological	migration	 of	 teeth	 sometimes	 results	 in	 remodeling,	 and	 the	 entire	 interdental	
space	may	then	be	made	up	of	bundle	bone	in	various	stages	of	formation	and	resorption,	with	very	
little	cancellous	bone.

	 9.	 	Alveolar	crest—this	is	where	the	external	cortical	plate	and	the	alveolar	bone	proper	meet,	at	usually	
1.5–2	mm	below	the	level	of	the	cementoenamel	junction	of	the	tooth.

Structures of periosteum:
	 10.	 	Inner	cellular	layer—this	osteogenic	layer	contains	osteogenic	precursor	cells	and	bone	lining	cells	(flat-

tened	osteoblasts	that	line	the	bone	surface).
	 11.	 	Outer	fibrous	layer.
	 12.	 	All	anatomic	representations	are	diagrammatic	and	meant	for	concept	understanding	and	not	drawn	

to scale.
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Questions
 1.  Macroscopically and microscopically, all of the anatomic 

structures	are	part	of	the	gingiva,	EXCEPT:
 a.		Gingival	margin.
 b.		Connective	tissue.
 c.		Cell	rests	of	Malassez.
 d.  Interdental papilla.
 2.  Which of the following functions is characteristic for 

gingival connective tissue?
 a.		Host	defense	coordination
 b.		Physical	barrier	against	foreign	agents
 c.		High	turnover	of	cells	and	collagen	matrix
 3.  The principal fibers of the periodontal ligament are pri-

marily type _________ collagen.
 a.  I
 b.  II

 c.  III
 d.  V
 4.  The percentage of organic content in cementum is:
 a.		30%–35%.
 b.		40%–45%.
 c.		50%–55%.
 d.		60%–65%.
 5.	 	Considering	the	increasing/advanced	age	of	the	patient,	

we are expecting the following periodontal changes, 
EXCEPT:

 a.  Increased width of attached gingiva.
 b.  Increased collagen content in gingival connective 

tissue.
 c.  Increased osteogenic potential within alveolar bone.

Case-Based Learning Exercise
Solutions
 1.  Answer: c

Explanation: Macroscopically, the gingiva can be divided 
into four anatomic zones: marginal gingiva, gingival sulcus, 
attached gingiva, and interdental gingiva/papilla. The epi-
thelial cell rests of Malassez exist in the periodontal ligament.
 2.  Answer: c

Explanation: The first two options are specific for gin-
gival epithelium. The high turnover of cells and collagen 
matrix ensures good repair and regenerative potential, spe-
cific for gingival connective tissue.
 3.  Answer: a

Explanation: The principal fibers of the periodontal 
ligament are type I collagen. They are arranged in regular 
bundles	with	specific	orientations	(see	Fig. 2.2).

 4.  Answer: c
Explanation:	The	organic	content	 is	50%–55%	and	 is	

composed of collagen fibrils, cellular elements, and calcified 
matrix. The inorganic content is primarily hydroxyapatite 
(45%–50%).
 5.  Answer: c

Explanation:	 Aging	 is	 associated	with	 all	 of	 the	 listed	
periodontal	changes	except	option	c.	Aging	is,	in	fact,	asso-
ciated with a reduction in osteogenic potential.

This chapter was developed from Chapters	 3	 and	 4
 in Newman and Carranza’s Clinical Periodontology	 (13th	
Edition),	and	is	a	summary	of	many	of	the	important	sec-
tions of the chapters. The reader is encouraged to read the 
reference chapters for a complete understanding of this 
important topic.

CASE-BASED LEARNING EXERCISE

Scenario:	A	72-year-old	female	patient	presented	with	the	chief	
complaint	“My	gums	are	receding.”	She	quit	smoking	20	years	
earlier.	She	did	not	report	any	systemic	conditions	and	was	not	
taking	any	medications	apart	from	iron	supplements.	Patient	
reported	flossing	(but	not	regularly),	and	brushing	her	teeth	twice	
a	day.	She	had	been	treated	for	periodontitis	in	the	past,	and	
her	current	probing	depths	were	in	the	range	of	1–3	mm	with	
bleeding	on	probing	in	15%	of	her	teeth.	She	also	presented	
with	generalized	gingival	recessions.

  

Clinical	images	are	from	Newman,	M.G.,	Takei,	H.H.,	Klokkevold,	P.R.,	
et al.	(2019).	Newman and Carranza’s Clinical Periodontology	(13th	ed.).	
Philadelphia:	Elsevier.
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